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CAMPAIGN 
WALES 

CND CYMRU MEMBERS NEWSLETIER- No.3 April - May '87 

SAY YES TO · 
NUCLEAR FREE 

BRITAIN 
JOIN US ON APRIL 25th 

Following the successful 5th Anniversary of Nuclear Free Wales 
CND Cymru urges everyone to join us in London to help make 
Britain a nuclear free reality . 
Remember 
All nuclear technology is da11gerous. No one has it under control. 
An accident in a nuclear reactor, a nuclear warhead convoy 
crashing on an icy road, nuclear war triggered by a faulty computer 
in a tense world . 
Therefore _ 
As support for a nuclear free ·Britain grows, our chance for 
change grows too. That's why - a year after Chernobyl - -the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament and Friends of the Earth are 
calling a demonstration , if you want Britain to be nuclear free...:_ 
be there . You could make all the difference . 
Transport from Wales 
Cardiff 
Phil Croxall 0222 24453 
West Glamorgan 
Swansea - Alan Baker 0792 207684 
Neath - Tony White 0639 59785 
Mid Glamorgan 
Merthyr Tydfil - Anthony Evans 0685 73231 
Bridgend - Jane Howell 0656 745197 
Cynon Valley - Christine Harvey 0685 881278 
Rhondda - David Trembath 0443 438613 
Dyfed 
Aberystwyth - Olwen Davies 0970 611994 
Carmarthen - Rod Stallard 0558 823735 
Clwyd 
Deeside - Vic Button 0244 819088 
St Asaph - Myfanwy Jones 0745 582784 
Ruabon - Pauline Smont 0978 810275 
Gwent 
Abergavenny - Jane Dickson 0873 6040 
Newport - Roger Ayres 0633 _64815 
Torfaen - Sue Burns 0495 772804 
Islwyn - John Headley 0633 614115 
Gwynedd 
Blaenau Ffestiniog - Rhoda Jones 076676 2739 
Bangor - Morgan Parry 0286 870892 
Bangor - 'Greenhouse' 0248 355821 
Powys . 
Welshpool - Wendy Aspirall 0938 3392 
Llanidloes - Neil Ferguson 0551 6626 

__.J 

In London 
Meet 12 noon near Waterloo Bridge (see map). 
Bring your Banners and Placards 

Wanted in London on April 25th 
A choir for Wales: anyone interested in singing or playing as we 
march please meet by the CND Cymru banner. 

Cycling from Wales to London 
CND Cymru is providing the first leg from Cardiff to Bristol on 
Tuesday 21st April. Anyone interested meet 8.30am ROF 
Lianishen: details Bob Cole. 

Easter Sunday 
Peace groups are organising motorcades through their towns or 
villages to mobilise as many people as possible for April 25th and 
to spread our -message 'TOW ARDS A · NUCLEAR FREE 
BRITAIN.' 
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WHEELS ~ 
AROUND 
WALES 

Thanks to the work of groups and individuals all around 
Wales, the fundraising bike ride was a great success. And 
no punctures! We have now banked over £5;ooo and we 
expect a few thousands more. The fund is still open for 
those who have not yet , donated, and we ask ' all CND 
members to send their sponsor . forms, with money, to 
Martin Ashby as soon as possible. We must all put a greater 
emphasis on fundraising to match our · increasing and 
diversifying campaigning commitments; this means we · 
may soon have to start thinking about a big event for next 

, year! Any ideas? 
The campaign is alive and well in all parts of Wales; each 

reception; public meeting and event along the route had 
a different atmosphere and emphasis, and this is a 
testament to the diversity and independence of our groups. 
We were greeted by people of all political parties, all 
religions, languages and philosophies and the alliances we 
made with other movements and organisations has opened 
up new avenues for the future .. Most exciting was the work 
with Christian Aid and War on Want (Cymru) in making 
the connections between world poverty and the spending 
on arms . We were pleased to present each organisation with 
cheques for £1,000 at the Annual Conference in Lampeter. 

The Nuclear Free Zone movement is growing rapidly, 

ATOMS FOR PEACE 
OR THE PLUTONIUM 

ECO.NOMY 
Following the Layfield report and the go ahead for Sizewell 
'B', we can probably look forward to a 'small family' of 
PWRs. 

It all started at ' Windscale. In October 1950 the first 
Windscale 'pile' started opeation, followed 8 months later 
by number 2. In February 1952 the first plutonium was 
extracted and sent to Aldermaston. In October 1952 the first 
British atomic bomb was explodt;p 

For the last,30 years public relations men have attempted 
to present as separate, the technology for nuclear electricity 
and nuclear weapons. This was continually challenged and 
in March 1986 Sir Walter Marshall (Chairman CEGB) finally 
admitted that plutonim from the civil nuclear programme had 
been used for nuclear weapons. 

The key to the links is REPROCESSING, which is certainly 
not about,waste management, because it generates 200 times 
the original amount waste and there is at present no acceptable 
means of disposing of this high level radiocative waste: The 
Government considers that the plutonium and unburnt 
uranium, that the spent fuel rods contain, is a valuable 
resource to be recovered. The Reprocessing Plant at 
Windscale can separate more than 2 tons of plutonium each 
year, but as plutonium from civil and military reactors is 'co
p!ocessed', there is no indication of the source of the resulting 
plutonium. 

and the many organisations we met were keen to be 
associated with it. If the town of Barrow (where Trident 
submarines are-being built) -can declare itself-a=Nuelear -Free - -- -

HINKLEY POINT 'C' 

Zone, the~ every community in Wales can do so. If we are The CEGB have confirmed that they are to apply for planning 
to make this patchwork of Zones cover the whole of Europe . . . . . . . 
and the rest of the world' we all have a role to play. We perm1ss1on to ~mld a :~R ~t ~mkley Pomt, m the wake 
must take our Welsh banners to London on April 25th, and of ~onsent f?r Sizewell B_. It 1s vital that the pe~ple of Wales 
also lobby our councils in the run up to International register the1r protest at this folly. Peter Walker s confidence 
Nuclear Free Zone Day on June 1st. West Glamorgan have · in the PWR is not shared by the British people, two thirds 
just agreed to put 'Nuclear Free Zone' stickers 

1

0n all their of whom are opposed to any expansion of nuclear power. 
County Council vehicles as a result of pressure from people To register your protest NOW write to these people, 
like us. June 1st would be the perfect day for the other informing them that you wish to be informed of the details 
councils to t~ke action: ring Bob Cole \0766 8318~3) fo~ of the CEGB's planning application for Hinckley Point 'C'; 
h~lp and advice on the war forward. Don t forget the dove when the application is made, beause you intend to object 
stickers at 40 pence each. . to the proposal· 

Thanks to everyone who helped the 'Wheels Around · 
Wales' team . 

Morgan and Martin . 

Pie: Llanfyllin in Powys. 

County Planning Officer 
Somerset County Council 
County Hall 
Taunton TAI 4DY 
0823 73451 

District Planning Offjcer 
West Somerset District Council 
Killick Way 
Williton 
Taunton 
Somerset T A4 4AQ 
0984 32291 
Hugh Richards 
Wana 
PO Box 1 
Llandrindod Wells 
Powys LDl 5AA 
09824 362/287 



From: ·' 
Hilary Blunden 
53 Heol Dwr 
Carmarthen 
Dyfed 

CELEBRATION OF MOUNTBATTEN DAY, 
SUNDAY MAY 10th 1987 

Ex-Service CND is working hard . to get Jocal 
authorities throughout Wales to celebrate Mountbatten 
Day (the Anniversary of his Strasbourg speech) on May 
10th, as was agreed in principle by the NFZ Forum 
last November. The Strasbourg speech, an 
unequivocal rejection of the notion that nuclear 
weapons constitute a defence was made, by an 
Establishment figure and an outstanding military 
expert, who had changed his mind. It was one of the 
most important and movingly phrased warnings ever 
given about the danger of nuclear weaponry: and it 
is important that we do all we can to encourage our 
local Authority to re-emphasise the warning, by 
celebrating Mountbatten Day. 

Ex-Services CND offer these suggestions for Council 
activity: 

The Mayor/Chairman of the Local Authority could 
extend an inviation to all Councillors and to members 
of Ex-Service CND, Royal British Legion, RAF A etc. 
Also invitations should be sent to youth and church 
organisations and representatives . ·of local Peace 
Groups. 

Assemble at a convenient time and venue on May 
10th. 
A short parade to the local War Memorial. 
Prayers offered by Council Chaplain or other Minister. 
Lowering of flags and banners. 
Laying of suitably inscribed eoppy wreath. 
One minute's silence in memory of Lord Louis 
Mountbatten and also of all those who have died in 
nuclear weapon testing. 
Final prayer. 
Raising of flags and banners. 
Distribution of copies of Lord Louis Mountbatten's 
speech. 
Dispersal : 

Supplies of copies of the speech can be obtained 
from: 

Quaker Peace and Service 
Friends . House 
Euston Road 
London 
NW1 2BJ Tel: 01-387 3601 

DO SOMEONE A FAVOUR. 
FILL IN A MEMBERSHIP FORM ON THEIR BEHALF 

Name 

Address 

County , . 

', . .... .... . ..... . .... ' 

. .. .. .. .. Post Code .. ' 
J 

MEMBERSHIP RATES. (Please tick appropriate category). 
Two people at same address £12. Waged, adult £9. 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
NUCLEARISATION 

'No rules apply if it com'es to the question of our 
existence'. So said South African Information Minister 
Connie Mulder in 1977. 

In 1987 this has a chill ing meaning for us all. South · 
A,~~ossesses the ultimate means of destTuction, 
tftel µuc ear bomb , and is prepared to use it to . 
perp te its own vicious racist regime. · 

This bomb has been acquired with the active 
assistance of Great Britain, West Germany, Israel, the 
U.S.A . and France . It is no coincidence that both 
South Africa and Israel have unofficially and 
simultaneoU:sly joined the Nuclear Club. Their co
operation in this field and in other military matters 

. has been extensi ve and latterly confirmed by the 
Vanunu disclosures over the Dimona Plant in the 
Negev Desert. 

Substantial foreign capital, particularly British, is 
invested in South African Mining and Uranium 
Mining Industries . 

· The most flagrant example of British involvement 
is the Rossing Uranium Mine in Namibia. Rio Tinto 
Zinc, a British multi-national, manages and has a 
su'bstantial holding, in the Mine, which accounts for 
all of Namibian uranium production. This is extremely · · 

. profitable to RTZ. 
The deperidence of the nuclear programmes of 

European States upon low-cost uranium from Namibia 
places severe obstructions in the way of Namibian 
Independence. The major Western European powers 
were, in the late 1970s 80% dependent on foreign 
uranium , a large proportion of which came from South 
Africa and Namibia. 

The full extent of South African and Namibian 
uranium exports is u~known. It is known that large 
quantities of uranium are being imported from Rossing 
by the C.E.G.B. 

A danger for us all is that Nuclear War, if there 
should ever be such a dreadful cati;tstrophe, may not 
start in Central Europe , or even the Middle East, but 
maybe provoked by a racist South African Regime of 
'bitter-enders' fighting to tlie last to maintain their 
supremacy in Southe rn Africa. ' 

for further information contact Christopher Short, 
Solicitor, 3rd Floor, Usdaw Building, 42 Charles 

.. Street , Cardiff CF1 4EE. Tel: 0222 32657. 

(Block Capitals) 

... (Important) 

CND 

· If groups would like extra copies of . 
each issue of Campaign Wales (at 15p 
each), please fill in the coupon and 
return it to:- Rhoda Jones, Ty Isaf, 
Ffestjniog, Blaenau Ffestiniog, 
Gwynedd, who will do the rest. 

Name of Group .............. , .. 

Address •....•......... • .. • • • • 

Unwaged adult or Pensioner £2. Stud~nt £3. Youth (21 or under) £1. '@ . ........................... . 
Please find enclosed£ ... . ... ..... . ... for membeship. £ . . . donation 

,Make payable to CN[}Cymru and send with completed form to : 
, 2 Plasturton Avenue, Pontc~nna, Cardiff CF1 9HH. . 

------------------------------· - .No. of copies ..........•....... 

CYMRU ............................. 



THE WAY AHEAD 
RHODRI GLYN THOMAS Chairperson, CND Cymru., , 

a need to pay attention to iocal elections. Issues such as 
the Carmarthen · Bunker have proved the need for 
councillors who can withstand manipulation from central 
government. 

During the forthcoming year we will, as an organisation, 
be dependent on your support. the campaign is in your 
hands, locally and Nationally. Nuclear Disarmament will 
not happen without your participation. 

But we will not be able to develop as a movement unless 
our membership increases. If you are serious in your 
support for the peace movement commit yourselves to a 
membership campaign. Are all your group members 
National Members? We have th~ support of the majority 
of the people of Wales but until that is transferred into 
National membership we are being stifled. 

Therefore the message is start knocking doors and get 
those membership forms filled up. · 

DIARY DATES 

April 17th 
Easter Saturday - Motorcades (front page) 
Aprilt7th 
Wale&/West Demonstration at Hinkley Point. Contact 
WANA, PO Box 1, Llandrindod Wells mi82 -4362 
April 25th . 
London. CND/FoE Demonstration (front page) 
April 26th 
W ANA Delegates Conference Merthyr Tydfil 11am. Details 
W ANA 0982 4362 
May 2nd 
1st anniversary of contamination of Wales by Chernobyl. 
Event to be held at 'The Hayes' Cardiff 11.30am 
May 7th . 
Local Elections ( see article) 
May 10th 
Mountbatten Day (see article) 
May 15th 
Sit down in Parliament Square 
May 16th 
Cyngor CND Cymru - Bryn Afan Rhayader 11am. 
Welcome to all members of CND Cymru as well as delegates 
May 23rd 
International Women's Day for Disarmament. Contact -
Carol 0446 749421 · 
June 1st 
International Nuclear Free Zones Day (see article) 
June 19-21 
Glastonbury Festival. Help needed with stewarding in 
return for a free ticket! Contact CND London 
June 20-28 
Bread not Bombs Week. Opportunity to join with other 
organisations and campaigns to get our messages across. 
LATE ENTRY -May 30th- London,Y.C.N.D. 

Enclosed is a' WALES AGAINST NUCLEAR TESTING 
NATIONAL PETITION form. We have from now until 
September to make this a massive petition, which should 
reflect the 72 % of the populatign which is in favour of a 
comprehensive test ban treaty, 

CND Cymru is a pressure group, committed to the 
campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. ' 

During the AGM we discussed issues central to that 
campaign and held workshops of a campaigning nature. 

The way ahead is to simply re-double our commitment 
to that campaign. 

We cannot therefore allow ourselves to be aligned to any 
political party or policy. the tragic consequences of such 
action is now clearly evident. · 

We cannot compromise the campaign by ~efending the 
Labour Party and Plaid Cymru. They must be questioned 
and pressurised in th .e same way as the Conservatives and 
the Alliance. The Labour Party stand on NATO and Cruise 
is not understandable, and Plaid's line on Nuclear Power 
is far from clear or united. 

Our election strategy must be to support candidates who 
are committed to our aims and campaigns. There is also 

Women's Peace Camp 
Greenham Common 
Berkshire 

25 Jan 87 

Dear Bob Cole 

For several of the convoy outings last year over 1,000 
people demonstrated along the route taken by the Cruise 
launcher ,and control vehicles in the small hours of the 
morning. The Greenham Network and Cruisewatch 
telephone trees are now quite widespread ,but not everyone 
finds it easy to drop everything to come and demonstrate 
each- time with the limited notice that can be given -
between a couple of hours to a couple of days. So the idea 
has arisen that if we could target one convoy exercise 
women could more easily come out as they would have 
more opportunity to make arrangements. 

Consequently we are asking every woman who has ever 
be.en to Greenham or always meant to but never quite made 
it to get onto one of the telephone trees. Your area number 

· is 0444 749421. 
Then as soon as you hear that the convoy is coming out 

or has come out of the base make your way to Greenham. 
We hope to open all the gates. The exercise USUALLY lasts 
eight days so come at anytime from then on. The idea is 
then to do actions on the base, at the deployment site and 
along the route of the return. NB none of these actions need 
be illegal; torchlit vigils and banner holding have great 
effect on the convoy personnel. 

We would like to really push for as many women as 
possible to come to really make our feelings felt in this 
election year so could -you make sure the message gets 
around with flyposting, posters in shops etc and by telling 
as many women friends as possible. 

Please help to make this work. It would be so amazing 
to see women all along the route. 

In peace, 

Meryl O'Connell 



GENERAL 
ELECTION , 

SPECIAL 
As we approach the General Election· CND CYMRU'S task is two fold; to ensure the election of politicians 
who are committed to carrying ·out genuine nuclear disarmament policies and, just as import1mt, to win greater 
support for these policies among the people. The latter will carry us beyond the Election and ensure continued 
pressure on whatever Government is elected. . . 

CND CYMRU wants a Britain without nuclear weapons. You have to ·decide how your yotes and influence 
ea°; bring this about. Tµe table below summarises the position of the political parties on the crucial issues. 

GLANCE-ATA 
CND'S IS 
ANDWH 
STAND F 

SUES .... 
AT THE PARTIES 
OR Hi/JI// & ~ # 

..:f, ~4;- '-' ~t NOTES* 3/ .J.
0 

/~/*Summary only. Please refer to Party Manifestos, etc. 

Cancel Trident . ✓ ./ ✓ ./ ✓ 
Stop SDI research ./ ./ , ✓ ✓ ./ 
End Nuclear Tests /1 ✓ / ./ / 1 Voluntary freeze on testing / 

Remove Cruise /2 ✓ / ./ I 2 N~ further d~ployment during talks 

Scrap Polaris 3 ./ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
3 Keep minimum nuclear deterrent 

> 'no greater than Polaris' 

Close US Nuclear bases · ✓ ✓ ✓ ./ 
Phase out Nuclear Power ✓ ✓ ./ 5 5 Moratorium, but Welsh CP Congress agrees 

' / 4 Keep conventional US facilities here within NATO Treaty . Withdraw from NATO 4 ./ ✓ Increase conventional defence within .NATO. 

CND CYMRU also wants a Parliament which works constructively for disarmament. This -means initiating 
action in support of disarmament me.asures and Nuclear Free Zorie policies as put forward by the Unit .ed 
Nations. Nuclear Free Zones are now the policy of 20 .countries including New Zealand, as well as 3,500 
municipal councils. The politicians and parties an:fnow comp~ting for your votes as never before. The Tories 
claim to be 'negotiating from strength'. All tp.e other parties claim to be offering sp~cific disarmament policies 
especially on Trident, Cruise, SDI and nuclear tests. Labour says it would go further than the Alliance; the 
smaller parties would go further still. Though CND CYMRU does not hide its opposition to the present 
Government's defence policies we cannot give outright support to any one party or candidate. 

As well as v'oting, your influence on the Election process could be crucial. Together we can bring about 
a change in the 'disarmament map' of Wales and a stronger peace movement. · 

ACTION BY YOU 
As an individual member of CND Cymru we can all: 
•* talk to our neighbours; , 
*·discuss the issues with people at work, in organisations and societies that we are members of; 
* write to all our Parliamentary candidates; . 
* write letters to the local papers. 

ACTION BY GROUPS 
- 1. Hold a meeting on, election strategy now _ it will be too 

late when the election is called. · 
2. Contact your Parliamentary Monitor _ invite her/him to the 
meeting to discuss the position of your MP (see: Guide to the 
Constituencies). 

If you have no Parliamentary Monitor contact your sitting 
MP to ascertain her/his position . 
3. Contact every Prospective Parliamentary Candidate to 
ascertain their position, and make contact with local party 
branches. 
4. Send a short questionnaire t.o the sitting MP and all 
Prospective Parliamentary Candidates. 
5. Organise a Pre-elect'ion 'Question Time' at which every 
candidate is invited to answer questions. Make sure you have 
a representative to put CND CYMRU's case. Advertise the 
meeting as a Public Meeting see example of Bridgend leaflet: 

' 6 . Leaflet your constituency or a part of it. Then canvass that · 
area with the questionnaire to get people 's views. 
7. Use the Electoral Register as your starting point to make 
personal contact with first time voters. Give them a leaflet. 
8. Use your street stall to get CND CYMRU's policies across 
to the electorate before the election is called. Sign-up 
volunteers to help with your meetings and canvass . Also sign
up new members for CND Cymru. 
9. Always keep the Press informed ._ nurture contact with 
a reporter . on the local paper, Papur Bro, and local radio. 
10. Consider the possibility of helping groups in marginal 
constituencies. see : Push for Peace.Inform CND CYMRU's 
Election Group of your activities and thei .r outcome . 
Contact Maggie Verrinder, 12 Pantglas, Pentyrch, 
Caerdydd/Cardiff CF4 8TH . 



GUIDE TO THE CONSTITUENCIES 
YR ETHOLAETHAU A'R YMGEISWYR 

Key !Allwedd 
Name in bold = sitting member or candidate of sitting 
member's party. 
Dynoda enw mewn teip du yr aelod presennol, neu 
ymgeisydd y blaid sy'n dal y sedd ar hyn o bryd. 
(A) = Alliance /Y Gynghrair 
(C) = Conservative /Ceidwadwr 
(G) = Green /Gwyrdd 
(LL) Labour /Llafur 
(PC) = Plaid Cymru 

YNYS MON 
(Monitor_ Joan Fraser) 
Keith Best (C); Ieuan Wyn Jones (PC); Colin Parry (LL); Ieuan 
Evans (A) 
ARFON 
(Monitor_ Fred Cherry) 
Dafydd Wigley (PC); Felix Aubel (C); John Parsons (A) 
CONWY 
Wyn Roberts (C); Be!ty Williams (LL); Rev . Roger Roberts (A) , 
GOGLEDD-ORLLEWIN CLWYD/CLWYD NORTH WEST 
(Monnor _ Ken Worthy) 
.Sir Anthony Meyer (C); Keith Thomas (LL) ; 
Gwyn Griffith (A) 
DE-ORLLEWIN CLWYD/CLWYD SOUTH WEST 
Robert Harvey (C); Martyn D.· Jones (LL); Eifion Lloyd Jones 
(PC); Tom Ellis (A) 
ALUN DYFRDWY/ALYN DEE 
Barry Jones (LL); Nick Twill ey (C) 
\,yRECSAM/WREXHAM 

_ John Marek (LL); Roger Graham-Palmer (C); Martin Thomas (A) 
DELYN 
(Monitor_ Roberta Owen) 
Keith Raffan (C); David George Hanson (LL); David Evans (A) 
MALDWYN/MONTGOMERY 
(Monitor_ Sandra Boulanger) 
Alex Carlile (A); E.D.W. Llewellyn-Jones (LL); Carl Clowes (PC) 
MEIRIONNYDD NANT CONWY 
(Monitor_ R.E. Lewis) 
Dafydd Elis Thomas (PC); Hugh Roberts (LL); Dennis Jones (C); 
David Roberts (A) 
CEREDIGION GOGLEDD PENFRO/CEREDIGION NORTH 
PEMBROKE 
(Monitor_ Trevor Harris) 
Geraint Howells (A); D.J. Williams (C); John R. Davies (LL); 
Cynog Dafis (PC); Marilyn Wakefield (G) 
CAERFYRDDIN/CARMARTHEN 
(Monitor _ Celia Funnell) 
Alan Williams (LL); Hywel Teifi Edwards (PC); Roderick 
Richards (C); Gwynqro Jones (A) 
LLANELLI 
Denzil Davies (LL); Philip Circus (C); Martin Shrewsbury (A) 
GWYR/GOWER 
(Monitor _ Veronica Wood) 
Gareth Wardell (LL); Gerald Price (C); Jonathan Edwards (PC); 
Owen Elliot (A) · 
GORLLEWIN ABERTAWE/SWANSEA WEST 
(Monitor_ John Belli) , 
Alan Williams (LL); Nig el Evans (C); Martyn Ford (A) 
DWYRAIN ABERTA WE/SWANSEA EAST 
(Monitor_ Julie Nedin) 
Donald Anderson (LL); Richard Lewis (C); Winford Thomas (A) 
CASTELL NEDD/NEATH,_ 
(Monitor_ Sonia Reynolds , Tai 'r Gwaith, Gwauncaegurwen , 
Rhydaman /Ammanfard 0269-825177) 
Donald Coleman (LL); Martin Howe (C); John Warman (A) 

ABERAFAN/PORT TALBOT 
(Monitor_ Huw Pudner) 
John Morris (LL); Paul Warrick (C); Marilyn Harris (A) 
PEN-Y-BONT AR OGWR/BRIDGEND 
(Monitor_ Robert Thomas) 
Peter Hubbard-Miles (C); Win Griffiths (LL); Laura McKallaster 
(PC); Russell Smart (A) 
OGWR/OGMORE 
Ray Powell (LL); Michael Barrratt (C); Mair James (A) 
RHONDDA 
Allan Rogers (LL); Geraint Davies (PC); Stephen Reid (C); John 
York-Williams (A) 
CWM CYNON/CYNON VALLEY 
(Monitor_ Ann Wilson) 
Ann Clwyd (LL); Mark Bishop (C) 
MERTHYR , 
(Monitor_ A~thony Evans) 
Ted Rowlands (LL); Nicholas Walters (C) 
PONTYPRIDD 
(Monitor_ Tessa Hartog) 
Brynmor John .(LL); Desmond Swayne (C); Delme Bowen (PC); 
Peter Berry (A) 
BRO MORGANNWG/V ALE OF GLAMORGAN 
(Monitor_ Mary Sutherland) 
Sir Raymond Gower (C); John Smith (LL); Keith Davies (A) 
DE CAERDYDD/CARDIFF SOUTH 
(Monitor ·;;- Mike Ford) . _ 
Alun Michael (LL); Gareth Neale (C); Jenny Randerson (A) 
GOGLEDD CAERDYDD/CARDIFF NORTH 
(Monitor_ Alison Jackson) 
Gwilym Jones (C); Steve Tarbet (LL); Tony Jeremy (A) 
GORLLEWIN CAERDYDD/CARDIFF WEST 
(Monitor _ -Ken Corn) 
Stefan Terlezki (C); Rhodri Morgan (LL); Cith ap Henry (PC); 
Geoff Drake (A) 
CANOL CAERDYDD/CARDIFF CENTRAL 
(Monitor_ Richard Kemp) 
Ian Grist (C); Sian ·Caiach (PC); Jon Owen Jones (LL); Mike Ger
man (A) 
GORLLEWIN CASNEWYDD/NEWPORT . WEST 
(Monitor Val Penn) 
Mark Robinson (C); Paul Flynn (LL); Winston Roddick (A) 
DWYRAIN CASNEWYDD/NEWPORT EAST 
(Monitor _ Carol Handcock , Magwyr /Magbr, Gwent 0633-
881741} _ 
Roy Hughes (LL); Robert Webster-Gardiner (C); Frances David 
(A) . 
TORFAEN 
Paul Murphy (LL); Robert Gordon (C); Mel Witherdon (G); 
Graham Blackburn (A) 
ISLWYN 
(Monitor_ Cynthia Dauncey) 
Neil Kinnock (LL); John Twichen (C); Jacqui Gasson (A) 
BLAENAU GWENT 
(Monitor~ Margaret Evans) 
Michael Foot (LL); Stephen Morgan (PC); Andrew Taylor (C); ,., 
David McBride (A) 
MYNWY /MONMOUTH 
(Monitor_ Avril Cooper) 
John Stradling Thomas (C); Katrina Gass (LL); Clive Lindley 
(A) . 
BRYCHEINIOG A MAESYFED/BRECON AND RADNOR 
(Monitor_ Martin Watkins) 
Richard Livsey (A); Richard Willey (LL); Jonathan Evans (C) 
CAERFFILI 
Ron Davies (LL); Lindsay Whittle (PC); Michael Powell (C); 
Mike Butlin (A) 

· · Together w-e can Diake 
Nuclear Free Wales a reality 



PUSH FOR PEACE 
IN THE MARGINALS 

At the last General Election in Wales 14 of the Parliamentary seats had majorities of less than 3,500: half 
of them are Conservative marginals. This means that a small swing or 'tactical voting' could radically alter 
the political map of Wales and Parliamentary support for disarmament here. . 

In every one of the seats below the nuclear disarmament vote could be decisive, especially if every peace 
group in these constituencies mobilise for the Election now; with other peace groups offering assistance 
where .necessary : See 'Action By Groups'. 

1983 GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS 
CANLYNIADAU ETHOLIAD CYFFREDINOL 1983 

Alun & Deeside Brecon & Radnor 
Alun a Dyfrdwy Brycheiniog a Maesyfed 
LL 17 ,806 C 18;255 
C 16 ,438 LL 9 ,471 
A 9,535 A 9,226 
PC 413 PC 640 
M 1,368 In. 278 

M 8,784 

Cardiff South Cardiff West 
De Caerdydd 'Gn Caerdydd 
LL 17,448 C 15 ,472 
C 15,172 LL 13,698 

A , 8,816 A 10,388 
PC 672 PC 848 
0th 165 E 352 
M 2,276 M 1,774 

Trefaldwyn Newport West 
Montgomery Gor. Casnewydd 
A 12 ,863 C 15,948 
C 11,195 LL 15,367 
LL 2, 550 A 10 ,163 
PC 1, 585 PC 4 77 
Ind 487 M 581 
M 1,551 

THE WELSH MARGINALS■ -
ALYN & DEESIDE 

BRECON & RADNOR • 

Bl:IIDGEND 

CARMARTHEN 

CARDIFF - CENTRAL 

CARDIFF - SOUTH 

CARDIFF - WEST 

CLWYDS.W; 

GOWER 

MEIRIONYDD NANT CONWY 

MEIRIONNYDD NANT CONWY 

MONTGOMERY 

NEWPORT WEST 

SWANSEA WEST 

WRECSAM 

· YNYSMON 

Bridgend 
Pen-y-bont 
C 
LL 
A 
PC 
M 

Clwyd S-W 
De-Orll Clwyd 
C 
A 
LL 
.PC 
M 

Swansea West 
Gor. Abertawe 
LL 
C 
A 
PC 
E 
M 

Carmarthen 
Caerfyrddin 

15,950 LL 
14,6 23 C 

9 ,6 30 PC 
1,312 A 
1,327 E 

M 

Gwyr 
Gower 

14 ,575 LL 
13,024 C 
11 ,829 A 

3,684 PC 
1,551 M 

Wrecsam 
Wrexham 

18 ,042 LL 
15 ,692 C 

8 ,036 A 
79 5 PC 
265 M . 

2 ,350 · 

Cardiff Central 
Canal Caerdydd 

16,459 C 16,090 
15,305 A 12,638 
14,099 LL 9,387 

5,737 PC 704 
374 M 3,452 

1,154 

Meirionnydd 
Nant Conwy 

16,972 PC 9 ,709 
15 ,767 C 7,066 
10,450 A 4,254 

1,444 LL 3,735 
1,205 M 2,643 

Ynys Mon 
C 15,017 

16,120 PC 13,333 
15,696 LL 6,791 
13 ,974 A 4,974 

1,239 
424 

M 1,684 

KEY /ALL WEDD 

A _ Alliance/¥ Gynghrair 
G _ Green/Gwyrdd 
M _ Majority/Mwyafrif 
C _ Conservative/Ceidwadwyr 
LL _ Labour/Llafur 
PC _ Plaid Cymru 

PWYSWCH AM HEDDWCH 
YN YR ETHOLAETHAU YMYLOL -

Yn yr Etholiad Cyffredinol diwethaf roedd mwyafrif o lai na 3,500 mewn 14 o'r seddau seneddol: mae eu 
banner yn etholaethau 'r Ceidwadwyr. Golyga hyn y gallai symudiad bychan neu 'bleidleisio tactegol' newid 
map gwleidyddol Cymru yn sylweddol, ynghyd a'r gefnogaeth Seneddol yng Nghymru dros ddiarfogi. 

Ym mhob un o'r seddau uchod gallai pleidlais cefnogwyr diarfogi niwclear foq yn dyngedfennol, yn arbennig 
os yw pob grwp heddwch yn yr etholaethau hyn yn dechrau paratoi yn awr ar gyfer etholiad, gyda grwpiau · 
eraill yn ~ynnig cymorth lle bo'i angen. Gweler 'Gwaith gan Grwpiau'. 
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